
 

 

  
Tangalooma Island Resort, Australia’s ideal island conference destination 

Fact Sheet Case Study 
Asian Paints 

Company:    Asian Paints 
Length of conference:  Three Days 
Number of delegates:  900 + 
Conference objective:  Incentive program to motivate suppliers, for hitting sales 

targets and rewarding hard work 
 
Asian Paints, an international organisation based in Mumbai was looking for a venue to 

reward hard work by hitting sales targets. 

With over 900 suppliers attending over the three day period, Asian Paints required a location 

that would cater to a large group with vast ages and fitness levels, and still provide a 

memorable business conference. Asian Paints employed Encompass to arrange the team 

building activities and entertainment whilst travelling throughout Australia. 

"Taking a group to a foreign land is challenging especially when the numbers are large. It is 

even more challenging again to ensure that each guest is catered for," says Encompass 

Client Servicing Manager. Ajay Thadini. 

Helpful staff, attention to detail, beautiful location, stunning weather and the most magical 

sunsets was just some of the feedback from the group. 

"The overall experience was amazing. The cruise was lavish, the journey was mesmerising, 

the beach was beautiful and the overall ambience was the complete package," confirmed 

suppliers of Asian Paints. 

“The Tangalooma Island Resort staff were extremely helpful with all our special 

requirements, from sourcing local Indian Food and a DJ to sand sculptures, sky banners, 

and team building activities, cheerleaders and courier pickups. Nothing was an issue to 

John, he was very professional and obliging and made the entire event over the three 

separate days runs like clockwork". 

Boasting over 340 rooms, three food and beverage outlets, event and conference spaces 

plus the ultimate team building experiences including hand feeding wild dolphins, kayaking 

through ship wrecks and sand tobogganing , Tangalooma Island Resort has everything on 

hand to ensure a successful staff conference or incentive package. 

The below video shows a good wrap up of the conference: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Iwqu2ysOAsE&feature=youtu.be 

For more information or to book your next conference at Tangalooma Island Resort visit 
www.tangalooma.com 
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